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!ARCTIC PATROL TO 
LEAVE ON JULY 10

mBALDWIN’S PLAN 
MEETS OPPOSITION

Crew of Sunken
Vessel Reaches Port

Cleveland Co. Taken 
Over By Sun Life

Crew of Stranded
Steamer In Danger> Hill SINGER,

MONTEVIDEO, June 16—The United 
States freighter Bibbo arrived here 
yesterday with all the members of the 
Italian freighter Eliopoli, which sank 
Sunday night ISO miles off the Urgu- 
yan coast.

Captain Heald, of the Bibbio, ex
pressed the opinion that the Eliopoli 
had struck a rock.

TOKYO, June 16 — The British 
freight steamship City of Naples 
grounded on the small island of 
Miyake today during a gale. Lives of 
the 60 members of her crew are in dan
ger, as a Japanese destroyer despatched 
to their aid has been unable to ap
proach because of the high seas.

Canadian Press
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 16—Ab

sorption of the Cleveland Life Insur
ance Company, by the Sun Life Assur
ance Company of Canada, is announced 
here. The Cleveland Company, orga
nized 17 years ago, has assets amounting 
to nearly $7,000,000. Shareholders of the 
Cleveland Company will receive $1,050,- 
000. Policy holders, both participating 
and non participating, will receive 
about $1,000,000 in reserves.

An Extraordinary Society Romance of Italy 
ONE OF THOSE GRAND FIRST NATIONALS

First National Pictures, Inc., presents 
MILTON SILLS in

Canadian Expedition Will Sail 
This Year in Beothic From 

, Sydney, C. B.

A. J. Cook Accuses Premier of 
Becoming Advocate For 

Miner OwnersI * Says New Brunswick Scen
ery Excels Anything 

He Has Yet Seen
OTTAWA, nt., June 16—Prepara

tions for the 1926 patrol of Canada’s 
Arctic archiapelago, are being made 
by the North W^st Territories and 
Yukon branch of the Department of 
The Interior, and it is expected that 
the annual expedition will sail about 
July 10. This year’s visit to the Far 
Northern posts will be made in the 
Steamship Beothic, a sailing vessel of 
'2,700 tons capacity, with a speed of 
ten knots.

LONDON, June 16—Premier Bald
win’s new plan for settling the coal 
strike is not liked by Ramsay Mac
donald, former Labor premier, and A. 
J. Cook, secretary of the Miners’ Fed
eration, any more than by the Laborite 
members of parliament, who attacked 
it in the House of Çommons yester
day when the premier was outlining

In a speech delivered at Aylesbury 
last night Mr. Cook said the premier, 
in suggesting a partial suspension of 
the seven hour’s work act, which now 
governs the working hours of the min
ers’ advocate.

“If he believes the British public 
wish the miners to go back to longer 
hours, and smaller wages, why doesn’t 
he test it and appeal to the country?” 
he asked.

Mr. Macdonald is of the opinion that 
the speech of the premier undoubtedly 
would serve to make the miners more 
solid and prolong the strike.

“THE UNGUARDED HOUR”Successful Complexion 
Renewing Treatment

PREVENTS SCENE
ROME, June 15—Quick thinking by 

two Vatican gendarmes prevented a 
painful scene while the Pope was pass
ing through the Basilica of St. Peter 
yesterday afternoon, it became known 
today.

As the Pope was proceeding through 
the church, a young prelate suddenly 
began in a loud voice to express r :

Mario Cappelli, world celebrated tenor 
and a Metropolitan Opera artist, who 
is engaged to appear at Queen’s Hall,
London, Rome, Naples, and in Spain 
during the months of July and August, 
end who has sung at the funeral ser
vices of President Woodrow Wilson 
and President Harding, is at present 
in the city.

“I was a little afraid when I first 
set out for New Brunswick,” said 
Cappelli last night, “my friends had 

y'tbld me that this was a country of ice 
. and snow and before my arrival in 

; your province I thought it must re- 
1 semble the North Pole. However, in 
: all my travels in Switzerland, France, 
i Germany and the beautiful country of 
! Italy, I have viewed no scenery to com- 
I pare with what you have here. Your 

■ forests are for the artist’s brush.”
I Signor Cappelli’s parents were na- 
! tives of Naples, Italy, but removed to 
1 the United States some years ago.
I Cappelli was born in America but was 
1 taken to Italy when four years of age, space 

by his mother. At Rome, when still 91-2 cubic feet. The Kelvinator has 
« child, he heard his first opera, four trays in which 84 cubes of ice (12 
“Faust.” He became a member of the lbs.) can be frozen in one time. Cork- 
Vatican boys’ choir and sang at the ; board insulation,is used throughout. 
Vatican for a number of years. Model 231—$585. This model is the

It was during the war that Cappelli same as that described above except 
j met the late Enrico Caruso. While a that the cabinet is of choice flush- 
; member of a military band at a train- panel plywood construction, finished 
j lng camp at Dicks New Jersey, Caruso i in the very highest quality white 
! appeared there in concert work. Cap- enamel pyroxylin. This exterior fin

ish is of the hardest and most dur
able white enamel.

Model 232—$595. Dimensions, con-

With DORIS KENYON
Sixty Thrills of Life and Love Crowded Into Sixty Golden 

Minutes of Romance and Daring.

rillgious remarks, jumping upon a chair 
and gesticulating toward the Pope.

The gendarmes, instead of attempt
ing to eject him, occupied his attention 
until the Pontiff had left, and then ar
rested him and turned him over to the 
police. An inquiry indicates that he 
suffered a sudden attack of insanity.

A treatment for sallow, muddy, 
freckled or blotchy complexions that 
is always successful is the application 
of ordinary Mercolized Wax. This is 
sure to succeed, for the simple reason 
that it literally takes off and discards 
the old complexion. The wax possesses 
the peculiar property of absorbing the 
worn-out, faded or discolored surface 
skin, coming off a little each day, in 
fine, almost invisible particles, that no 
inconvenience or discomfort is experi
enced—and the most careful observer 
cannot detect the use of this treatment.

Mercolized Wax, which can be had at 
any drug store, is applied at night, the 
same as cold cream, and washed off in 
the morning. The new complexion 
produced in this way, exhibiting the 
true beauty of health, is not to be com
pared with the kind made by cos
metics.

Mercolized Wax
Brings out the hidden beauty.

it.
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G AI ET YCabinet Kelvinators WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

EVENINGS—7.30 and 9.15

r- D?Model 233—$610. This is a deluxe 
cabinet of gleaming white porcelain, 
handsomely metal trimmed, the inter
ior, too, is' of white vitreous porcelain, 
and is easily kept spotlessly clean. Its 
outside dimensions are 671-4 inches 
high, 40 1-4 inches wide, and 24 inches 
deep. It has 12 square feet of shelf 

with food storage capacity of

I

Call and See
KELV1NET GIFTED WOMAN DIES > I

Heart beats mingling with the 
drum beats of war — society pag
eants of amazing surprises—fan
tasy—colorful love scenes—all here 
to thrill and inspire in one of the 
year’s finest films»________________

iMrs. George W. Daniel Dead at 
Sussex—Funeral Tomorrow 

Afternoon

i SIX BOYS COMING
XXX
m MONCTON, June 16.—AdjL Par

sons of the Salvation Army Boys’ 
Home, returned yesterday from Camp- 
bellton where he spent the week end. 
According to Adjt. Parsons, six boys 
are coming to Canada on the steamer 
Doric which is expected to arrive at 
Quebec on Sunday. These boys are to 
be placed on farms in '-the Maritimes.

m
“WHY HESITATE”
CHRISTIE COMEDY

Special to The Times-Star
SUSSEX, June 16—The death oc

curred at Sussex on Monday evening 
of Mrs. George W. Daniel, wife qf G. 
W. Daniel, who was the first manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
where they resided for many years. 
Mrs. Daniel, whose maiden name was 
Alice Baker, was born at Moulmein, 
Burmah, in 1857. In 1879 she was 
married to Mr. Daniel in Yarmouth, 
N. S., and leaves beside her husband, 
two sons—Harry M., of Kansas City, 
and Roy L., of Woodstock, N. B. One 
son, Kenneth, died in infancy.

Mrs. Daniel was a very gifted wom
an. She was a painter and etcher and 
excelled In music. She was a writer 
of note, as well as an accomplished 
pianist. Mrs. Daniel had been in 
delicate health for several years, and 
had lived in several different localities 
in hope of bettering her condition, but 
without avail. Finally her heart be
came affected. The funeral will be 
from Trinity church Sussex on Thurs
day afternoon, June 17. at 2.30 o’clock.

i StII

::pelli was introduced to the great tenor 
and he predicted that Cappelli would 
goon be able to sing his (Caruso’s)

1 roles, if given the proper training struction, arrangcment and ice ca- 
_Arrangements were subsequently ’ m“del are the same as
made for Cappeil, to journey to New, , y d , 231 t that the ex-
York from camp Dicks twice each sawcd golden oak.

, week for instruction. Cappelli, when ModeI 229-$410. This is a smaller
Interviewed last evening told the story modeI, -also of white vitreous
of «nee riding some 360 miles on a ,ai be’autifully trimmed with

VorT CarUS° SmS m polished metal corners and edging. The
^ssjv J ora. interior, too, is of white vitreous por

celain. The outside dimensions are— 
I height 60 inches, width 261-2 inches, 

Cappelli will sail for Europe in July j depth 24 inches. This model has 91-2 
and will make an eight weeks’ tour of ! square feet of shelf space permitting 
the continent. He said last night that you to make excellent use of the food 
he would return to the United States storage compartment of 6 1-2 cubic 
in October to fulfill engagements with feet capacity. The trays permit you 
the Chicago, New York and Philadd- to freeze 42 cubes of ice (6 lbs.) at a 
t»hia opera companies and would later time. The insulation consists of the 
make an extended tour of the United very highest quality corkboard through- 
States. The artist also remarked that out. 
he would like nothing better than to 
visit the Maritime Provinces once more.
He said he was very much taken with 
the hospitality of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia people.

BY TELL-

answers the question most satisfactorily. She tames Sills, who has the 
role of an Italian duke, Indifferent to feminine charms. But in the end 
he succumbs, and the manner in which the character is played by Miss 
Kenyon brings about all this, furnishes enough thrills, laughs and heart 
interest to satisfy any motion picture fan. Sills, as ever, is excellent in 
his characterization of the Italian duke.

:I The steamer A Scania, from Lon
don, Southampton and Cherbourg, is 
due at Quebec on Saturday.: 1

ill

b1 Queen Square» Canadian Scenic Series—Our Own Country 
ORCHESTRA AND ORGAN

THURS. — FRI. — SAT.Ii
TO EUROPE IN JULY.

ANOTHER 
BIG SPECIAL \il EVENING 

7.15, 8.45
MATINEE 
2-30 Onlya

Kemnator Electric
Refrigeration

Complete with, 
Refrigerator À a

kVit

Model 227—$375. This model is the 
same as Model 229, except that the ex
terior is of hard wood construction 
with ush panels, finished in the very 
best quality white enamel pyroxylin.

Model 228—$375. Similar to Model 
227 except that the exterior is of 
quarter sawed golden oak.

Model 226—$340. The dimensions 
of this model are the same as thosé 
of the three preceding ones. The in
terior is glossy white enamel on gal
vanized iron. This type of construc
tion has been highly refined in the 
manufacture of these cabinets and is 
extremely handsome and very durable.

Model 230—$340. Cabinet is exactly 
the same in size and construction 
of Madel 226 except exterior is of rich 
golden oak.

II6*Man Up Stairs** |$ UNIQUE
Tonight

t

Queen Square
A complete, self-contained 
unit for the small home or 
apartment at a moderate 
price. A Kelvinator is built 
right into the refrig 
and both are delivered 
compact unit. Easily moved, 
highly efficient, requires 
only an electric connection. 
Phone or call for details.

TODAY

UNIQUE-TOMORROWYour Last Opportunitymini “SILENCE CAPPELLIerator 
in one

I R&,A Masterpiece of Acting and 
Realism

The Dramatic Suspense is 
Sustained Right Through 

ALSO A COMEDY

!*,I kJD Late of Vatican Choir and now 
of Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company.

A'0*l m %\m MRS. T. J. GUNN, Violiniste
COMING—THUR., FRI, SAT. The musical event of the season, 

under auspices Ladies’ Morning 
Musical Club.

mm SEEN A OWEN t 
JOSEPH SCHItOKRAUT 
Aotmo »v «ms ten 
ritCM TNt STXee HAY 
SYUWeOWI WCOKMCK' 

Diattru tv 
Uosephaehasmÿ. 
A MtTROPOUTAN 
vmntUlEribMJ

“SHIPWRECKED”ij \ 4
E1S A Vivid Drama of The Sea 

The Radio Riddle TICKETS 50c. and $1.00 
NO RESERVATIONS

iNEW DRDNSWICK POWER CO. iREGULARf2967'THEf Chapter 2 of Our Great Serial 
“THE RADIO DETECTIVE

i j
PRICES Sale at Theatre and Book Stores

v. Fwi
6-18SERVICE \ASSURED

RThat’s That ! By BLQSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
tit1 jrgm

Alice? ) j

M AIN-7EKA ABOUT BEAD/ 
IBtFOPTA SALONS TO CONE — 
■=40UT, /aOM ? 77V KIDS 

A2B ALL AEBE/^

if\ FOC CRYIM’ 
OUT LOUD// C ¥-

r I'MWl M'7DS£6 
VWMAT it LOOKS’ 
LIKE OM AIM .

■yOUvWSAMTD W 
1 ^90 KMOVi WkAT ' 
L 7AGALOAV5 60T , 

IM THAT /1 
BOX?

-------- ----- —*“S I SHOULD
WAV,SURE* SAV-YOU'UV 
DON'T WE, BE S’PRISED 

JAY?

YES-I CAW , 
IMAGINE AIM 
IN ANY7WNS
UKETHAT J

YES-AES 
CGMIN6 

‘ OUT 
now! jack HoxieMOTXT’S

swell'
II

njuuBtyi /6E6WVIT- 
WB WAAWA 
SB6-r------

DAW<P.l^rf. r
IURi I i A hard-hitting sheriff who tracked a band of international smug

glers after several thrilling battles. You never saw the big cowboy in 
a more exciting outdoor drama.

! *4 Pv’ .*

\v* é 5 '4. 3y * ’L i%

mKm “The BORDER SHERIFF’t) •o- nr ÿ /y. y/-——C* o
o°o ,o1•>° ÏO 0 yqu

9 ? o> 9/
ALSO TWO ACT COMEDY AND SERIAL

With ALLENE RAY 
and WALTER MILLER

<65
\ PLAY BALL -s V%X5 S'«8. i
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ÜV 3k\ NBY NIA SCRVtCC. INC

By MARTINWhy Shouldn’t They Be In Good Shape?BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
« SURE .THEY AWE.. 

TvV ooTerotfb ARE
worn a xxvwe evr
WHERE Vue- car.- 
’RXEV 'EM -euT E 
TH'IN WOES, ARE I 
iüV AS, 6000
as. ’ murr

WHAT AREXOO GOING TO 00^ 
WYXH YOUR. OLD SCHOOL

EOOKS.VSEAR.?

WELL.YOU SHOULD <SET A GOOD VRICE 
VOR.-WEW-THEY LOOK AS THOUGH THEY 

WERE IN SWENVTO SHAVE -

OOV\ - SELL ’EY\, \ GUESS
1 won't need'em anymore -
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By SWAN.» SALESMAN $AM

what’s th' we- tot a of " 
Buying "THoSe- 

PERCH?

\ WAS AFRAID THE. PLACE— 
IAI&HT BE CLOSED WHEN 

WE. COMB- BP.CK- / --

I’M G LAO YSuTuoi&tSTeo fiOINfr
fishing-, Sam- i>t> rather. , 

Fish thaw eat—

WArlT A MINUTE, GUZT— 
1 WANT To Stop in 

THIS . MARKET—

) Yeah and 
/ IF WE HAVE-
any Lick, we

CAN EAT AFTER WE FISH —\ '

Mrs. Stella Simpson, 
Lower Coverdale, Dead1I Ad ■¥i 11 ««,___

1 I I D • « imwrJi'a'-BcL,
1“ a ••
*lù«iirj'ld 

A . . • *r» • U

___ I I'O Production For April This Year 
13 Per Cent. Higher Than 

Year Ago

1 I 1 I . D ' I ’ . . n , , ' ij n- 
h'u 11

* L
. « *1 h ■ I ■ *

MONCTON, June 16—The death of 
Mrs. Stella Simpson, wife of Alonzo 
Simpson, occurred last evening at her 
home in Lower Coverdale, after an 
illness lasting more than a year. 
Simpson, who was 22 years of age, 
was born at Lower Coverdale, and is 
survived by her husbaqd, one child 
about a year old, her father, Ward 
Lutes, one brother, John and one sis
ter, Bessie, of Lower Coverdale. The 
funeral will be held Thursday after

tit 2.30, Interment taking place

êIjV 5^p ^ A 
( > (L'llcki

».1. IZ i.s Mrs. OTTAWA, June 18—Production of 
automobiles in Canada during April, 
says the Bureau of Statistics, totalled 
21,502 in number and included 16,799 
passenger cars, 2,709 trucks, 1,982 
chassis and 12 taxicabs and busses. 
This output was four per cent, below 
the production of 22,374 units in March, 
but was 13 per cent, above the 19,059 
units reported for April .of a tear ago.

iV'nft
s:- / ^litT 7/ *C TVa]y \ït

noon
*fc Mud Creek cemetery,- zz m- I rr «ca
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“A POLAR. BARON” FOX COMEDY

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
EVENING 7.15 and 9.10PALACE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
RICHARD DIX in 

“SAY IT AGAIN”

SUNSET RECITAL 10 P. M.

Imperial, Thur. 17
WORLD FAMOUS TENOR
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